
"That Petition."
It will be remembered that, shortly after the

Federal troops were withdrawnfrom this place, j
we announced that we had been informed that
W. J. Dews was engaged in getting signers to
a secret petition praying that the troops be sent j
back to this place, and charging that "Union" j
men were, otherwise, not safe. When asked ;
by us if it were true, Dews denied it, and as- |
serted that it was a petition to Congress for an ;
entirely different purpose. The citizens of!
Staunton were justly indignant, and though |
they were anxious to see the petition, it was
nevermade public, and they heard nothing more j
of it till Wednesday evening last, when the pa-

i pers, containing the telegraphic notice of the
proceedings of Congress of the day before, were
received, when they found that Senator Trum-
bull had presented to the Senate of the United
States a petition purporting to be a petition of
"J46 loyal citizens of Staunton" praying there-
turn of the troops, as loyal citizens, since their
withdrawal, had been persecuted by the rebels.

It is needless to say that the charge contained
in the petition is false, basely false, and that

! "146 citizens of Staunton" never signed it.?
Charity compete us to believe that the large
majority of those who were inveigled into sign-
ing it were ignorant, simple-minded denizens of
the brush who did not know the purport of the
paper they wore signing. We can forgive them,
for they knew not what they were doing. They
were too ignorant to know that they ware dis-
gracing themselves,whilst slandering the citi-
zens of Staunton, and the people of the county
generally. We warned unsuspecting Union
men at the time against the nefarious designs
of the author of the petition, and told them
that he would make a catspaw of them to sub-
serve his own selfish purposes. We stated that
he wished to gain notoriety that he might be
the recipient of a better office than the one he
then held and disgraced. He has since been
appointed Notary Public, and is now an appli-
cant for a still more important one, to wit:?
Commissioner under the Civil Rights Bill.

Those who perpetrate such an abominable
slanderagainst any people as that contained in
this petition against the citizens of Staunton,
have an object to attain. Othellowould say:
"I will be ha__cd, if some eternal villian,
Some busy and insinuating rogue,
Some cogging, cozening slave, to get some office,Have not devised this slander."
No greater evidence of the patience, forbear-

ance and long suffering of the citizens of this
community could be furnished than the feet that
they have allowed a man to remain unmolested
in their midst who has been engaged in secretly

I slandering them to the authorities who only
i need a pretext to increase t_o h__den_ of op-
\ pression now unjustly heaped upon them. The
last ounce of weight broke the camel's back.

There is a point beyond which forbearance
ceases to be a virtue. That point has been
nearly reached, and it is timefor some to heed
the admonition. Justice will finally be done,
old scores will be settled, and the " deviltrill gci

!___>__.''
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__3?° The List of Letters, remaining in the
Staunton Post Office at the end of each month, |
is published, hu authority, in the Spectator.

___» _..

________
for Making Money.?Advertise j

constantly and liberally in the "Staunton Spec- \
__.r.''

._.

A Hoax.
The despatch we published last week, copied !

from the Examiner, giving an account of a ter-
rible riot at Falmouth, Va., proved to be a
wickedand diabolicalhoax. The author of it,
if discovered, should be severely punished

. _-

Honor Fallen Heroes.
We observe from our exchanges that, inmany

parts of the State, it is the purpose of the la-
dies, on Thursday next, (May the 10th), the
anniversary of the death of General Stonewall I
Jackson, to strew with flowers the graves of |
those who sacrificed their lives in defence ofthe j
South. We would be pleased to see the fair
ladies of this place perform this sacred office in
honor of those noble soldiers whose remains
peacefully repose on Cemetery Hill.

No nobler cause than this of thina,
May woman's heart engage?

She needs no prouderplace to win
On Fame's immortal page ;

Go, seek them in their gravc-3 unknown,
? And by the genial powers,

Bid on each spot, in beauty spring
A sisterhood in llowers.

Plant flowers above their lonely graves?
The ivy let entwine.

Its tendrils there, and there be set
Tho myrtle and the vine ;

Memorials of thy love shall mark
Each consecrated place,

And angels wandering down from Heaven
Will love the spot to trace.

Bring flowers to deck each patriot grave,
And bless the vernal sod,

Where sleep those fallen ones, whose deeds
Are written with their God ;

Place the white stone above each head?
The sacred spot enclose?

That no invading step nay break
The night oftheir repose.

Though the time is near at hand, yet we hope
that the ladies of this place will be able to
make suitable arrangements to pay a just trib-
ute to the honored dead. They should select
good speakers to deliver addresses appropriate
to the occasion.

P. S. ?Since the above was put in type, we
have learned that the "Ladies' Cemetery Com-
mittee' ' have taken steps to decoratethe graves j
of the soldiers on Thursday next, and that!
speakers will deliver addresses. They call upon |
the ladies in the country to come and bring i
flowers with them. The "StonewallBand" will
be present. We hope the attendance and cer-
emonies will be worthy of the occasion.

We suppose that the Stores and business
houses generallywill be closed on that day.

The procession will form at the Lutheran
Church at 10 o'clock, preceded by the Stone-
wallBand.

\u25a0 . \u25a0

A Suggestion to our Farmers.
We think it now reduced to a certainty that

we shall have a very short crop ofwheat in the
Valley. It is true that recent rains have im-
proved the prospect, but many fields are past
redemption, and under the most favorable cir-
cumstances, we doubt if there willbe half, pos-
sibly not one-third, ofa crop. It is well to look
facts squarely in the face and endeavor to meet
them as best we may.

In view of this scant supply of wheat, we
earnestly urge our farmers to put out as much
buckwheat as possible. A large corn crop has
been planted, but corn will not bear transporta-
tion, and therefore will not bring in money.?
Buckwheat flour will yielda goodreturn incash,
and thus, in some measure, supply theplace of
the deficientwheat crop.

There has been a disposition to underrate
buckwheat as a crop. It produces abundantly,
and requires but little attention. It will grow
on thin land, and is liable to few casualties.?
We doubt whether, under ordinary circumstan-
ces, a crop of buckwheatwill not yield as large
aprofit as wheat. The larger quantity will com-
pensate for the smaller value per bushel. We
have heard of 40, 50 and sometimes80 bushels
per acre. Seven bushels will make a barrel of
flour, which wouldbe from 7 to 10 barrels of
flour per acre. This flour sold readily last year

at 5 cents per pound, or near $10 per barrel,
and thisyearit willprobablybring more. Com-
pare this yield with the ordinary crop of wheat
on good land, and it will be found that buck-
wheat gives the best return.

But the question now is not one of compar-
rison. The wheatcrop has failed, and our pur-
pose shouldbe to supply a substitute for it-
Buckwheat is the best, and we believe, the on-
ly substitute. Let our farmers look to it, and
put out as much as they can. They will find it j
to their interest, and theywill entitle themselves j
to the gratitude of all lovers of slap-jacks.

VisT.. of the President and Cabinst.
From Washington it is reported, through the

Associated Press, that a Cabinet meeting was
held, at which President Andrew Johnson in-
vitedan expressionofopinion from the Heads
ofDepartments respecting the propositions re-
ported in Congress, from the Committeeon Re-
construction, specifying the conditionson which
the Southern States would be permitted to be
represented in Congress. After an animated
discussion of the subject, Secretaries Seward,
McCulloch, Stanton and Welles aresaid to have
declared themselves unequivocally opposed to
the programme of reconstruction set forth by
the Committee of Fifteen. It is said that the
President expressed himself against the Report
of the Reconstruction Committee, and that he
declared himself against ail conditionsprecedent
to the admission of loyal Representatives from
the Southern States in the shape ofamendments
to the Constitution or the passage oflaws. He
insisted that under the Constitution uo State
could be deprived of its equal suffrage in the
Senate, and that Senators and Representatives
ought to be at once admitted into therespective
Houses as prescribed by law and the Constitu-
tion.

. a_

Bombardment of Valparaiso.
The announcement brought to us by the arri-

yal of the steamer Costa Rica of the bombard-
ment of Valparaiso, the capital cf Chili, by the
Spanish squadron in the Pacific waters, is one,
says the N. Y. News, calculated to awake the
profoUDdest feelings ofindignation in the breasts
of all. For fifteen hours was an almost inces-
sant fire rained upon the devoted city from four
vessels of war at a distance of less than a mile.
The horrors ofconflagration from the bursting
shells were added to the perils of the bombard-
ment ; and it is impossibleto decideyet whether

! any lives were lost during the outrage. The
probability is, however, that the people were
removed by the authorities, as Nunez, the
Spanish Admiral, had given the foreign repre-
sentatives in the city four days' notice ofhis in-
tention to bombard the town.

Valparaiso, in the year 1_-s_, had a popula-
! tion of about 52,000. It has probably now closeI
lon to 70,000. As the purpose ofNunez to de- j
i vastate the whole Chilian and Peruvian coasts
has been announced, it becomes our Govern-
ment to protest respectfully, but firmly, against
a repetition of tlus wanton barbarity.

?????

New Methodist Bishops.
The Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church South recently in Session in New Or-
leans elected the following Bishops :

Rev. William M. Wightman, D. P., of!
Greensboro' University, Alabama; Rev. E. M.
Marvin, of Missouri; Rev. David S. Poggett, j
D. P., of Virginia, one ofthe editorsof the E- JptseopalMethodist, ofRichmond; and Rev. 11. i
N. McTyiere, D. I)., of Louisiana,editorofthe {
Nashville ________Advocate prior to the sus- j
nension of that paper upon the occupation of!
Nashville by the Federal army during the war. j
They are all said to be able divines.

?
. \u2666-.

Counterfeiter Arretted.
Andrew Cozzolini, an Italian, who keeps a

store on Main street, Richmond, was arrested
by the police of that city on Monday week for
uttering counterfeitfractional currency notes.?
A large quantity of thebogus money was found
in his possession.

? ..

A telegram from St. Petersburgh announces
that an attempt to assassinate the Emperor of
Russia has been made. \u25a0 The Emperor Alexan-
der was entering his carriage to take his usual
ride, when an unknown individualfired a pistol j
at him. The ball providentially

________its aim. !

-\u2666-.

Important Order.
Wo congratulate the country upon an order is-

sued from the War Department, by direction of
the President, declaring that military commis- 1
Bions and courts-martial are notauthorized, and j
therefore will not assume jurisdiction in the J
trial of persons other than those belonging to
the army and navy ofthe United States, camp-
followers, contractors, and such others as arein.
dicated in the articlesof war and theact ofCon-
gress.

_.

Contracts.
It is a fact which all should bear in mind,

that contracts for service between whites and
colored persons for any time longer than two,
months are required to be in writing, signed by ,
both parties, and acknowledged before a justice, j
notary public,or two witnesses, who shall certify,
on their oaths, that the contract was read and
explainedto the colored parties.

A GreaP-Bore."
On the 14thult., a meeting of Radicals was

held in Parkersburg, West Virginia. The
meeting was addressed by Gov. Bore_ian and j
Geo. T. Harris. The Parkersburg Democrat
says that Gov, Boreman's.speech was a "repe-
titionof the stereotyped howl of the Radical
party," and advises him to "go into the oil -
business as he is the greatestLore inthe State.'' 1

?»_ ?i ?

The New York World estimates that the
South has received two hundred and fifty mil- , I
lions of dollarsfor cotton, tobacco and naval
\u25a0tana, since the war, and predicts a better Fall j i
trade with the South than has been generally 11
anticipated. H

Representationin Congress.
The South should not surrender a single Con- j

stitutional right for the sake of securing repre- j
sentation in Congress. We concur in the senti-
ment expressedby the Richmond Whig, that;

j "so long as the present majority controls Con- :
j gress, and the present spirit continues to an. |

; mate that majority, there would be no practical
| advantage to the South in being represented, j
. Her representativeswouldbe not only powerless, '

; but their very presence would not unlikely pro- ;
I yoke a fiercer hostility towards the State- in
I whose name they would stand there. Before ;
| Southern representation will avail anything, a ;
i revolution must take place in Northern polities; I

\u25a0 the Jacobins must be overthrown, and Congress ,
must be composed ofmen who are accessible to i
reason, and who have some regard for the Con. \
stitution and for the theory ofGovernment or-
dained at the foundation of the Republic. In |
bringing about that revolution?which must j
come, or the Government is lost?the South |
will exert a greater influnce in her present a- j
nomalous posture?one which is in itself an o- j
verwhelming proof ofthe madness and reckless-
ness of the majority?than she could ifadmitted
to full fellowship in the Union. It is best that
ike fight should conic off between Radicalism j
and Conservatism in tho North upon the fact 3|
as they are. In that fight, should Conservatism \u25a0
prevail, the doorwill be opened to the South- j
crn States, and they can enter in with dignity
and advantage to themselves. But should j
Radicalism prevail, continued exclusion will aid
nothing to the burden that we will have tobear. ;

The North must now decide for itself the fu- I
_m of the Government. Its people are as
much concerned as ourselves, since the future
character of the Government?the whole ques-
tion of constitutional, republican self-govern-
ment?is at stake. The stage at which affairs
have arrived shows conclusively the tyrannical
and despotical tendencies of the Republican
party, and proves that the aim of that party is |
to erect a consolidated government, administer- j
ed inper-_t__yby a ra:ilz__ ._:_.___:_., en the \
ruins of the Federal system. The only hope of i
successful defenseagainst this appalling danger >
is in the recuperative power of Northern con- j
servatism; in a lingering or renovated regard
for States rights among the people of some of
the more powerful Northern States, ana in an
attitude of passive but not the less effective
protest on the part of the South. It is just as j
well for tho Southern States to be kept out of
the Union forever, as far as exclusion depends j
on a denial ofrepresentation in Congress, as to j
be. governed by a bitter, malignant, despotical j
party, maintained in power by the aid of negro i
votes. After all, if the President will relieve!
us ofmilitary rule, enforced amongst us, for
the most part, by men who are the tools sad
agents ofRadicalism,we can raise cotton, tobac- !
co, wheat, corn and potatoes, attend to our bu- j
siness and make our living, without having any i
Representatives or Senators in the Congress of |
the United States."

..«_?.

Civil Authority Restored.
The following order has been issued by order j

ofthc President. It clearly defines the extent j
of military authority, and restores all the pari-
leges and protection of the law to all citizens I
who have no connection with either the army
or navy!

"WarP_pa_t_?nt, ]"Adjutant _r__a_____a _______ >

"Washington, May-1, 1866. J
"General Orders No. 26;

"Whereas some military commandersare em-
barrassed by doubts as to the operation of the
proclamation of the President, dated the 2dday
ofApril. 1866, upon trials by military courts-
martial and military offences, to remove suchdoubts, it is ordered by the President that?"Hereafter, [Whenever offences committed by
civilians are to be tried where civil tribunals are
in existence which can try them, their easesare
not authorized to be, and* will not be, brought
before military courts-martial or comnus.ioas,
but will be committed to the proper civil au-
thorities. Tlus order is not applicable to camp-
followers, as provided for under the 60i.1i Ar-
ticle ofWar, or to contractors and others spec-
ified in section 16, act of July IT, 1862, and
sections 1 and 2, act ofMarch 2, 186$. Persons
and offences cognizableby the Rules and Ar-
ticles of Wat, and by the acts ofCongress abovecited, will continue to be tried and punished bymilitary tribunals as prescribed by the Rules
and Articles of War and acts ofCongress, here-inafter cited, to wit:

" Sixtieth of the Rules and Articles of War.All sutlers and retainers to the camp, and all
persons whatsoever serving with the armies of
the United Stales in the field, though not en-
listed soldiers,, are to be subject to "orders, ac-
cording to the rules and discipline ofwar.
*******

"By Order ofthc Secretary of War :
''E. D. Tow_s___>.

"Assistant Adjutant General"
.__.

Speaking ofthe report ofthe Reconstruction
Committee, so-called, the New York Times
says: "As _ plan of pacification and recon-
struction, the whole thing is worse than a bur

I lesque. It might be styled a farce, were the
country not in the midst ofa veiy serious drama.
Its proper designation woidd be 'A plan to pro-
long indefinitely the exclusion ofthe South fromCongress by imposing conditions to which, the
Southern people never will submit."

\u25a0 +-%,\u25a0*? _,

Railroad Connections.
The City Council ofRichmond, by a ______

! mous vote, granted the right ofwayfor the con- '
struction of the connecting link between the !
Richmond and Fredericksburg and the Rich-
mond and Petersburg railroads.

__?i

Washington College?Election of Pro-fessors.?A meeting of the Hoard of Trusteesjof Washington College was held at Lexington,
| Va., on Thursday, the 26th April, for the pur-
| nose ofelecting additional professors. The fo_
i lowing were the elections to the several chairs :
I Natural Philosophy.?Prof, ssor Richard S.I McCulloch, late Chief of the Confederate Nitre
! and MiningBureau, and but recently released
! from a long and painful imprisonment in FortPulaski.

Mental and Moral Science.?Rev. James A.j Lefebvre, of Baltimore. This gentleman is
j well-known as a Presbyterian clergyman ofabii-

I ity and learning.
Applied Mathematics.?Colonel William Al-len, of Augusta county, formerly chief ordnanceOfficer of the ______ Army Corps, and since

the close of the war President of the National
Bank of Staunton.

Modern Languages. ?Professor Edward S.i Joynes, ofWilliam and Mary College.
Three assistant professors were then elected,

as follows:
Latin.?Captain Charles P. Brady.
Greek:? Colonel John Vv. Reilly.
Mathematics.?11. F. Estil.

?»?

The Richmond Examiner says that if the j
North will drop "one tear" over the grave of IStonewall Jackson, it will do more to "conquer !

I the Southern heart than a i_-a of blood and a \
\ thousand g&bete. '

STAUNTON SPECTATOR AND GENERAL ABTERTiSER.
Report of Reconstruction Committee.

The __eoon_Tuction Committee of fifteen, j
\ which has been abusin| the patjfnoc of the |
' country for five long months,'has ajj last "made|
I a report, which we pubß, h in this issue. In j
!____ ofany comments of cur own, we pnhlisffl

, those of the National lideUiyencer, as they in-
dicate, in all probability, the sentiments of the
President:

"Mr. Stevens, or the ;.tar-chamber cabal,
i having at last heard, or defgned to heed, the

\u25a0 thunder tones of numerous Republican preoaoc
\u25a0 for a development of his or its policy, has. after
i a monstrous in__ba_on of five weary months,
\ hatched its egg tor propagating its hearties.
j species, but has not, unlike some of the unrea-
soning ofGo l's creation, the grace to shuffle off

! its mortal coil. It lives to plague, torment,
; and oppress too people; to harrow up the en-
mities of the p-i.., not by recountingscenes

lof blood and war, which the brave men who
j crossed the murderoussteel upon stricken battle-i field-, recking with slaughter, would fain forget?
ias they mutually forgive each other, hut by !e-
--! gislation which, in blasting the political rights
! ofthc Southern people, may whelm republican
institutions and the common weal in a sea of
Btrife, anarchy, and destruction.

"We have "the report at last. Does it abate
anything of the worst features of that fanatical

' hate that has developed itself throughout the
j session, like the uprisen and hissing crests of a

; nest of serpents? On the contrary, itcombines
j the worst forms of a persecuting and proscvip-

i tive tyranny.
"Politic men ofthc Republican organization

! throughout the country nave demanded that
i the negro_____ige feature ofhostility to rest ora-
j tion should be abandoned. But Mr. StevensI preserves it in the amber of a proposed consti-

< tuti \u25a0_\u25a0_'_ amendment, the adoption ofwhich is a
i condition precedent to the hope of the admis-

: sion of Southern representatives, under any cir-
eu______o_s, reducing the representation in Con-
gress, and in the electoral college of States
which, having a negro population, do not allow
them to vote?a right which, in all but five
States in the North, the people repudiate.

"Though there is no ill feeling between Ped-
- eral and rebel soldiery, many of tho former be-
I ing now in the South in the humble capacity of

; laborers, and though it is felt iv all enlightened
! and generous minds that the masses of the
| Southern people ought not to be regarded as
: ___ondable in penalties for their part in re-
j bellii _, the star chamberwills the wicked thing,

! that they should not vote for Presidential elec-I tors or Congressmen until 1870. Under this
! atrociousrule, the rotten-borough parliamentary
! system of Great Britaiu would be outstripped
in corrupt enormity.

"Now as to the mockery of this scheme of
Mr. Stevens to effect restoration of representa-
tion in Congress. In the first place, therequire-

; ments aresuch that not three-fourths?probably
I not half l?of the States will ratify these _cauda_
i ous propositions of amendment of tho funda-
j mentalSaw. That Mr. Stevens expects this can

; hardly be doubted, since that by the proposed
| amendment, as we understand it, several North-
j crn States will lose in the number of their rep-

| refutation by the exclusion of foreigners and
others from the basis of representation. Of

j course some ofthese States will not do aught toj abridge their power in Congress for the sake of
elevating tho negro of the South to the hurt of

j the whites there. We are speaking of the ef-
i feet of things, not upon their abstract merits.?
And ifthe requisite three fourths would ratify
them, they cannot do so for a long period, since
that the several legislatures will not soon be in
regular session- Besides, who can say that a
fatore Radical Congress, acting in the bitter-

[ ness ofspirit exercised by the one, will not see
I abundance of reason forkeeping out Southernj representatives, upon thepretence ofnot having
' fulfilled to the letter provisions which have no
' doubt been cautiously wordedfor that express
purpose?"

Gen. Braxton Bragg is living on a farm in
j Alabama, acting as agent for another person.
j He has lost all he owned before the war.
I ___^^i^asKit»i'T9t _-__s_. -._r_?__:___-_»__asßK_sß_:

Announcements.
?i ? ._» «. pi

: lIIRTE are authorized to announceff I). B. YOUNTI a candidate for the Sheriffalty ofAugusta county.
may I?tdo

! lITS aro authorized to announce
i T . _

SAMUEL PAUL
: a candidatefor re-election to the Sheriffalty of
j Augusta eountv. may _ ?tdo V_ V copy.
j - \u25a0 '

??

' \u25a0Look to your Interest I
.-_

X. A___
CISF.AP

GOODS.
BAKER BROTHERS!

| [Branch of the well known and old establishedi house Of Baker _ Bros., at Winchester, Va.]
j Are now receiving and offer for sale in the

''Hope House,''
? near the Virginia Central Rail Road, averylarge

and carefully selected stock of
Groceries,

IS"ails and Heavy Hardware,
Window Glass, Oils, Paint?, .

. - Domestic Dry Goods, &c,
i Embracing such articles as are daily needed by

the farmer, mechanic and every housekeeper.
These goods have boon purchased exclusivoly

for cash, (under the pressure of tho late great de-
cline in prices.) by our senior partner, chiefly
from importers and first hands, and will be sold
at a very small advance upon cost for cash, or in
exchangefor country produce.

Our facilities for procuring goods from the Nor-
thern cities promptly and cheaply are ample, and
any articles which we may not have in store can
be obtained in a few days.

To Merchants we will make a liberal abate-
-1 ment in prices, offering to them tho advantages

1 which wo have from making our purchases in
j connection with our firm at Winchester,

__
cash,

I from Importers and Manufacturers' Agents.
We solicit all buyers to call and examine our

te_K__ BAKER BROTHERS.
We exnoct to bo prepared in a short time to do

! a Forwarding and Commission Business.Stauxton, Va. may B?tf

"Fork Over!' 9
__.

I _""__?The undersigned respectfully rc~
Xn quests all person, who have had dealingsI with the firm of Herring _ BLoinor and also with

j the firm of Herring _ Konnorly to Comparej accounts that they may bo settled either by bond
or otherwise. He is desirous to have all accounts
settled and closed, as ho expects to change tho
location of his business.

may 8 '_(_-__\u25a0 THOS. D. HERRING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY C!lY____ THAT
I will receive all bills duo the late firm of

Bledsoe & Wood, until the 30th of May next.?

All bills not paid before that time, will be put in
other hands for collection.

C E. WOOD,
surviving partner ofthe late firm of

May I?lt Bledsoe _ Wood.
Confection cries I_

... .?_

| -STESS, __r__TE_-S©__ __ CO.,
(.lain Street, next to Bruce & Perk)

Have just received a hirire and fine assortment of
OONFECT]ON rAiLhti, _c,

consisting in part of
cream chocolates,

fig paste, jujube paste,
nuts of all kind.-;,

canned pine apple--, poaches, corn and tomatoes,
oranges, lemons,

French candies,
raspberry, strawberry and pine-apple SYRUPS,

tomato and walnut Catsups,
pickles,

guava, currant, and raspberry jellies.
_m ay .? : 't

_Yy. vigation.
~»- .?.

-VTT,__* __H___ANI_OAII _:_. ..IFANY.?j3l The stockholders in this company are re-quested to attend a ,_ neral meeting at the houseiofJohn W- Lee, in Port Republic, on Saturday,
; the '-'t.ii day of .lime next A general attendance

( (either in person or by proxy) is earnestly desired <
: may _-__ ' S. if. I.r\Vl.', i_re_____ N _. Company.

Auction Sales.
SALE OF I,AX I.

\J NEAR STAUNTON.?The undersigned.Administrators of Fleming B. Moon, deed, _n_
commie-ionera appointed by the Circuit Court ufAugusti county, will proceed, on Saturday. the
26t_ day of May neat, in front of the Court House
of Augusta county, to sell to the highest bidder
at public auction, _S Acres, _ Roods, and _)

; Poles ofLand, belonging to the estate ofthe s>udI Fleming Moon, deed This bind lieeoa the Mo-
\u25a0 Adamixed road, one mile North ofStaunton, ad-

i joining the lands <>f N. K. Trout, 11. M. B__ and
others. The land will be sold in four lots, v ill _

; of which may be seen at the oiSco of Echols, Bull
_ Cutlet., in Staunton.

Tertos of Side :?One-third payable if* GO days,
I v'lron the sale is confirmed, and tho balance in
one and two years after d_£ of sale, nil to __

*o-
( cured by bonds with good security ar.U the title

! retained until the purchase money is paid.
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock" A. M.

SIMPSON F. TAYLOR,
Ap2i? ids JOHN RAMSEY,

Administrators and Commissioner*.
C 1 XAZI.. ii JAR,.

*

J. IN POCAHONTAS COUNTY.J For sale at public auction.-. As executor of J. G.
j W. Youell, deed. I will offer tOrsale at Hunters,

! ville, in said county, on the 18th day of May next,j a tract of land on the waters of Big Spring Branch
?of Elk river, containing 007 Acres. This land ialofexcellent quality?a considerable portion e_-

[ closed?near _Doacres hacked; has tin,; Springs
on it; is well adapted to grass, and can bo made
a good stock farm.

Any person wishing to view the land will call
on Mr. Sam'l McCutehon, noar I)unmore Pus.oinee.

Terms liberal and made known on day of sale.
A. PATTERSON, Ex'of ofApl 24?tds J. G. W. Youell, deed.

A D_ll_flST_tATO____ HAI_E_-1 shall
Xl_ sell, on 'J hursday, the 17th day of May next,
at the late residence of Hugh .V. Mackev, Esq.,
near Lexington, 10bead of Horses, 30 bead ofCattle, chiefly thoroughbred ________; .J head
of Sheep. 80-head of Hogs, 100 bushels of Corn.i5bushels of Rye, 500 lbs of Bacon, _Reaper andMower, and _ largo quantity of Household and
Kitchen Furniture and Farming Utensils.

TERMS.?For all sums under $20, thecash will
be required ; for sums of $20 and upwards, acredit of six months will bo given, the purchasergiving bond with good personal seenritvw_t Mclaughlin,April 24?.t Administrator.
AUUUSTA _______ FOR __IX__7=W.

will sell, upon the premises, at public auo-j tion, on Thursday, the 31st day of May next, ai valuable tract of limestone hind, containing 250j Acres. This farm lies about 1 mile from Green-ville, and adjoins Capt. C. G. Merritt. and others.I About 50 or 00 acres areof good oak timber. Thej balance cleared and well sot in grass, with twogood meadows.
Improvements consist of good barn, dairy, andtolerx.le dwelling house. The farm is well' wa-tered.
Terms of Sale.?slooo in hand and balance inten annual payments, if desired and well secured.Sale at 11 o'clock, A. M.ECHOLS, BELL _ CATLETT,
April 17?U Agents forJames R. Uutton.

Valley Hailroad.
I _iii__i_.;: mm

j rjpo _____ *___»!____! OF THE YAJ_E,EY.jJL OfFICK ok th;-; ViiLLlO Railiioad, IStaunton, April 25th, ___& j
I .. c w'..h :>t oiir.> to ]'.;!.-_ forward'the Line of
: Railroad which is ft> connect the Potomac withthe Virginia and Tennessee Road. To d<> this,we need to'have stock taken in the Valley to the

? ctent of
_ ONE _I!__*ON OF DOLLARS.Tnis we propose to have done on the following

terms: Two percent of the amount subscribed, :to be paid in so soon : >.s called for; thirteen per ,
I c.it. _-i__io___, to be paid within tho next three:
year,; the remaining eighty-five per cent, to be :paid Within tlie next ten years.

: Ifthis amount ofStock be promptly tnken on |
. those easy terms we can effect negotiations whichi will enable us tohave itsremainder taken abroad, \
and which will enable i_ at the same time, to

\u25a0 raise the money for the Stock taken at home up-
|on the Bonds of the company payable in tea
! years.
| Jt is unnecessary to say anything in regard to
the vital importance of this great work.' Every |property bolder within reach ofthc Road appre-
ciates it.

It ipay bo proper to state, however, that cir-
cu___ta_eeß are more favorable now to the con-struction ofthis work than ever before, or prob-

? ably than they will be hereafter. "VYc have al- !
ready secured a

COMPETENT CORPS OF ENGINEERSto locate the Road from Harrisonburg to Salem.They will commence operations early in May.?Let our people aid, in earnest, and we can prom-
ise them the speedy, completion of an improve-
ment which will do mors than any other in con-
templation for the advancement of our interests.
The commissioners in each county will open
books of subscription at once, and are earnestly
desired to have the stool: subscribed promptly.

AL. G. HARMAN, President,
may 3?tf of the Valley Railroad.

Clothing I Clothing I

Brascan T
CLOTHING

EMPORIUM 11

Grand Opening of SPRING GOODS at the
new store of

O. MAXI)ELBA ___C
next door to the Virginia Hotel,

Staunton, Va.
Cheapest House,

Most Fashionable Goods
This side of Baltimore.

Has every article in dross line needed by a gen-
tleman.

G. MANDELBAUM
Invites the people of Staunton and tho Valley to
come and examine his new stock of CLOTHING
which he is selling at 25per cent, less than city
prices, which he is enabled to do as he manufac-
tures them at his Baltimore House. His etock
consists of

Boots,
Sh_e_,

Hats,
Caps,

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Cloths,

Cassimerea,
and Vestings,

suitable for Gentlemen's wear.
£__"? Clothing made to order in the latest stylo,

which cannot be excelled for workmanship and
taste in tho country.

OITR MOTTO:
First in Fashion and Cheapest in Prices,

may B?3m

Improved Crinoline I
REATEST INVENTION

1 OF THE AGE,
IN UOOP SKIRT,

Manufactured by the
Diamond Hoop Skirt

Manufacturing Company.

PETERS & WOOLLEY,
No 801 Market Street,

"Wilmington, Delaware,
and No. 5 North Holliduy street, Baltimor _

Manufactories No_. 1, 3, and 6 }V est Bth Street,
"Wilmington, Delaware.

The Spiral
[or one] Spring

Elliptic Skirt is made
of one hoop, without the

common extension or fastenings
In front, which are constantly br.aklug

or pulling out when in use.
All knots in our Cord Skirts are glued whichmakes it impossible to slip.
Our Tape Skirts are fastened with a patentclasp U inches long over the tape

with six teeth clasps over the tape
which makes it impossible to

pull them apart, with-
out first breaking

the tape.

The-e Skirts can be found,
in a large assortment, of all kinds

of shapes, sues, Ac,
at ISAAC PAUL & CO.,

\u25a0 _

may 8? Staunton, Va.

', IHows, Castings, &c.
p# \u25a0_\u25a0

DrRKE_ IRON WORK..,_f3 CornerjOf Frederick and Lewis Streets,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

? Having completed my Foundry, I am prepared
, to furnish all descriptions of

\ Castings, Plows, Plow Castings, Hollow Ware,1 Mill Gearing, Saw Mill Fixtures,
1 Cook and Parlor Stoves,

of tho most improved patterns, &c.
_ My castings will be made from No. 1 pig ironx manufactured at Estaline Furnace and can war-p rant them to be of the best material,

j 1 have secured tho services of Mr. Wm. Schuff,
who will have charge of the Moulding Depart-

' ment, who is one of tho most skillful workmen in
his line in the Valley.

My Machine Shop will be completed and fitted
up with tho most improved machinery in a few
weeks, when I will be prepared to do all kinds
of finishing and repairing. Mr. J. A. Moore,

; who is a first-class machinist, will have charge
of that department.
I hope by strict attention to business and fair

dealingto receive a share ofthe public patronage.
Strictattention paid to repairing old machinery.

My motto is :?Large sales and small profits
terms cash ; a liberal discount made to the trade.

may 8? .mos W. A, BURKE.
. in and Yir copy.

f Fi;n
_ Morses, Cattle & Hogs.

. _.

. rf*.o ____r_r__Bß OF _??__»____ HORSES.?IJL have owned Black Hawk since 1850. impro-
ving every year, and in my esteem is the horse
and breed for all work, line riding qualities, de-
veloping in his colts ofthe best. Owning anum-
her ofhis fillies, have farmed ____6e_.11. distin-

, guished race horse Orion, son of Revenue, and
full brother to the famous Phmet Besides these
splendid horses, I took steps to have bought ati Easter Week Groat Horse Fair ofthe Normandy
District ofFrance two Stallions and a mare of
the celebrated Norman race, approved wherever
known, as a uniform brood of fast heavy draught

, horses. I hear to-day of their purchase, now at
sen, and may arrive early in this month, and pro-
pose sending one of them to Augusta count}-,
wishing to aid, not only in regaining our lost
ground in horse breeding bythe Yankeescourge,but to improve our stock of horses by these threedistinct, and established breed, of horses.

Black Hawk, Orion and a Norman will remainon my farm at $-'50 for tho season, groom's fee onedollar, and pasturage for marcs only from a dis-
; tance, one dollar and fifty cents per week. Those

wishing to avoid money obligations, may do so In-
dividing the value of the colts when weaned.?
Persons can defer their engagementstill they can
sco these French horses, meantime address me at\u25a0 Charlottesville, or inquire of George L. Peyton
Staunton. S. W. FICKLIN.may B?3t

Chancery Notices.
_».

j ~VTl____l_ff___ :?At rules held in the Clerk's
! y office ofthe Circuit Court for Augusta coun-I ty, the 7th day of May, ISt i_-

Robert H. Brown, Thompson S. Brown, John
j R. Brown and Ellon B. Brown _________

against
Isabella J. Brown, Anna S. Brown, infant child

iof.Stuart 8. Brown, and Brown, infant sonof Thomas W. Brown, Defendants.The object of this suit is to obtain a decree forsale ofa tract of 144. acres of land situate in Au-gusta county, of which James C. Brown diedseized, and distribution of the proceeds amongst
i tho heirs.
I The defendant, ?? Brown, infant son of Thoa.
W. Brown, not having entered his appearance,
and it appearing by satisfactory evidence that lie

; is not a resident of this Commonwealth : It is or-
. ; dcred that he do appear here within one month

after due publication of this notice, and do what
, is necessary to protect his interest.

; A copy?teste,
\u25a0 | _I____J__:__ J. N. RYAN, Clerk.

\rS_Rs_.____l.\ :?At rules held in the clerk',
office ofthe Circuit Court for Augusta coun-

' ! ty, tho 7th dayof May 1SCO-
Catherine It. Smith, who sues by Martin Mur-

; ray, her brother and next friend,
"

Plaintiff
against

' j William Smith. Defendant.
The object of this suit is to obtain a divorca

| from tho bonds of matrimony.
The defendant, AVilliam Smith, not having on-I tcrod his appearance, and it appearing by ____

| factory evidence that he is not a resident of this
I Commonwealth ; It is ordered that he do appear
here within one month after duo publication of

I this notice, and do what is necessary to protect
| his interest. A copy?teste

__ay?4w J. N. RYAN, Clerk.
_I ~V7IBGI_fI_I :?At roles held in the "Clerk _

y office of tho Circuit Court of Bath county,:on Monday, the 2d day of April, 18.C:
James Cleek, and Isabella, his wife: Hastinj Hammer, and Drucilla, his wife: Samuel Gross.

.' and Roily, his wife; James Rucker, and Nancy
his wife; Madison Hoover, ..lane Freeman, and

' Phebe Shoemaker, children and heirs of JaneHoover, deed Plaintiffs.
against

Thomas Sitlington in his own right, and as id-
ministrator de bonis nan, C. T. A., of Richard
Mayse, the elder, deceased, Adam Surlier, Chas.
Stewart and Edward Stewart, administrator! _.

bonis non,\G. T. A., of Wm. Douglas, deed, who
was the surviving executor of Richard _lavse,
the elder, deed, the legal representatives of Rich-

| ard .Mayse, the younger, deed. the legal repre-
sentative* ofAgnes Scott, deed, and the legal

i representatives of Tolly Stop, deed, Defendants.The object of this suit is to have a settlement,
; and distribution made of the estate of Richard
! Mayse, tho elder, deed, amongst the heirs and

. legal representatives ofthe said Richard Mavso,i the elder, doe'd.
The defendants, tho unknown heirs and legal

| representatives of Richard Mayse, the younger,
| deed, the unknown heirs and legal representa-I fives of Agnes Scott, deed, and tho unknown
j heirs and legal representatives of Polly Step, de-I ceased, not having entered their appearance and
it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause, that
they are not inhabitants of this Commonwealth;
on motion ofthe plaintiff, it is ordered that th_
said defendants do appear hero within one _____

\u25a0 after duo publication of this order, and do what
is necessary to protect their interests.

A copv?teste.
April __-__ C. ______ANNALA ._"_*__

! QIZORT BORNEO CATTLE ASD
! O ALBEMARLEIMPROVED HOGS.?Most

, j of my Cuttle being short l__rns, I will for tho first
time sell Heifers, or it few cows this summer, and
Yearlings or younger Bull Calves, at two-thirds

. of Kentucky prices, just tested by the purchase,
and arrival hero, ofa Bull and two Heifers by a

, friend, and a Bull for mo from Alexander's'fa-
mous herd. Also a lot of beautiful eight months'
Sows in pig, and a Boar, and Boar and Sow pigs.
I will deliver boxed on the cars for from ten tothirty dollars each.Belmont, may

____ 8. W. FICKLIX.

'. IHaster ! Plaster !

! \u25a0 (3_Or_ TOXS FRESH GROUNDM_UU PLASTER
\I on hand and for sale at $18,, in barrels on the

I cars, by AKMiSTEAD & MOORE.
_________.' Alexandria, \ __

___ ___ T_WS BBST WINDSOB
? OUtl BLUE PLASTER

. on hand and for sale at $7. per ton on the cars by
ABMISTEAD _ MOORE,

may B?2\v8?2\v Alexandria, Va.

Literature.

BOOKS, ROOK B_?\u25a0Jacobus' Notes on
Matthew j Chronicles of'the Schonberg

Cotta Family; Martyrs of Spain ; Cripple of An-tioch; ChristianLile in Song; Gu _avo, the 4th
and last in the series of the Oakland Stories, by
Rev. Goo. B. Taylor; A Rebel War Clerk's D.

\u25a0 ary; A Scriptural, Ecclesiastical and Historical
View of Slavery, by Bishop Bbpkins. Thacke-ray .Works; BEECH __>'BROOK, a rhyme of
the War, by Margaret J. Preston.

Also a lot of new Piano Music.
may B?tf ROBERT COWAN.

Professional.
Joh. A. _______________

ATTORNEY AT LAW
md

Commissioner ofthe Circuit, and Comity Courts ;
of, Augusta.

: _. - Office in the roar ofthe Staunton Spectator j
office. may B?tf

At -Cost I
SEl_f_t_f _j OFF AT COST FOR CASH.

?I am selling my stock of Goods at cost for Ij Cash. Call soon and get bargains. Persons ow-
? ing me small bills must nay up.
j taay._?!__»* _.OH_. S. BROWN, !

Bridgewater. Rockingham county..J


